TOUR
AMAZON
São José Rio Claro

DURATION
04 D
03 N

CODE

PLACES VISITED

SJC-IV

S. J. Rio Claro

D 01
CUIABÁ/ SÃO JOSÉ DO RIO CLARO
Reception at the CGB Cuiabá airport or hotel and transfer to the lodge
located at the transition between Savannah and Amazon, alreay into the
Amazon Basin, on the banks of the Claro river, tributary of the important
Teles Pires river that integrates the Tapajós river valley. Arrival, reception
with a welcoming drink on the swimming pool (formed by mineral water
born on a spring of 500 leters per second) accommodation, dinner and
overnight.
D 02
SÃO JOSÉ DO RIO CLARO
In the morning, walking through the forest, with identification of various
species of the rich Amazon vegetation, including huge trees. Lunch on the
jungle and return on silent canoes Claro river down with the possibility of
observing many birds and other animals. Dinner and overnight.
D 03
SÃO JOSÉ DO RIO CLARO
Jantar e pernoite. In the morning is a walk through the Pequiá (magnificent
Amazon tree) trail with observation of rich wildlife and rare birds. Return for
lunch and, in the afternon, canoe trip with observation of the sunset at the
Macaws' lake. Dinner and overnight.
D 04
SÃO JOSÉ DO RIO CLARO/ CUIABÁ
At the convenient time, transfer back to Cuiabá with drop-off at the hotel or
airport.
2012 Prices Net per person in USD - American Dollar - INCLUDE:
.ACCOMMODATION
_03N
AMAZON
_03N_Amazon Garden
09
(Nine)
03
Breakfasts
+ 03 Lunches + 03 Dinners
.MEALS
.SIGHTSEEING
Amazon_Walking, boat trips;
.GUIDANCE Assistance of a Portuguese/ English speaking naturalist guide

with good knowledge of the Savannah, Amazon and Pantanal
nature equipped with binoculars, books and check-lists.
<03 pax = Sedan car; <12 pax = Van; <22 pax =
Volare.Some journeys/ seasons also demand a 4WD or
.TRANSPORTATION tractors, jeeps, horse or canoe.
.OBSERVATION _GROUP SIZE_Maximum 08 pax per tour guide.
_The tour Dynamic Pantanal suggested is the Low at Wet
Season and High at Dry Season, or both combined for a wider
view of the region and most varied species of wildlife.
_The Remote Pantanal is done by land only on the climax of the
dry season (Jul/Dec). At other seasons, it would need the use
of horses, jeeps, tractors or charter flights to reach it and have
the opportunity of observing rare animals.
_02 night added to the Remote Pantanal would give, in the
climax of the dry season (03 months/ year), the opportunity of
crossing two river valleys (Paraguayzinho and Bento Gomes),
on taken an off-the-beaten-track through isolated areas only
accessed by a 4WD – what guarantees an unique wildlife seen
and to live the harmony man-nature._At the Savannah, for
relaxing or comprehending the geological formation of the
continent is suggested extension to Jaciara (rafting, hot springs
and cave paintings).
_An extra night in Chapada would allow the full-day visit to the
.EXTENSION National Park with walks through six waterfalls (Pulo,
Andorinha, Degrau, 07 Setembro) and a cave (Casa de Pedra)
or to the Aroe Jari cave (the biggest in sandstone formation in
Brazil) connected to the Blue Lake Cave and Martinha waterfall.
_An extra night in Nobres would allow the visit to the Blue Hill
Waterfall and a snorkel at the River Triste (with chances to see
the fresh water Sting-ray fish).
.EXTRAS
Flight tickets. Insurance.
.Doesn't include:
Beverage (except mineral water on transfers),
Laundry, Tips or any personal expenses.
_30% as guarantee of booking;
.Payment conditions _40% with 30 days in advance;
(F.I.T.)
_30% with 07 days in advance to the pax arrival.
60 days or more before tour starts = No cancellation fee;
.Cancellation
59 to 30 days before tour starts = 20% cancellation fee;
Fee
29 to 10 days before tour starts = 50% cancellation fee;
09 or less days before tour starts = 100% cancellation fee.
.Free staying
01 person sharing a DBL room, for 15 paying pax or more.
TOTAL (Transfers and Tours private)………. = + 30% HS.+15%LS
PARTIAL (Transfers shared. Tours private) = + 20% HS+10%LS
.Privacy fee *Since 06 pax, this Pantanal and Savannah tour is private.
*Less than 08 pax in Amazon, privacy is USD 400.00/day/group.

.Children policy
(Pantanal & Savannah)

0-5 year olds = free.
6-12 = 65% full price. (01 per couple in a DBL)
(HS) high/ (LS) low SEASONS:
Each of the destinations/ hotels have different considerations for what is
High, or what is Low, but basically, our prices are given to High Season
Amazon_Year except December to April and New Year eve.
Chapada Guimarães_week-ends, December to March, July, Holidays).
NATURECO - Natural Ecotours • Cadastur 13005096.10.0001-6
Phones +55 (65) 3321-1001 / 3322-8080/ 9983-4123
SKYPE munir.nasr • MSN munirpantanal@hotmail.com
www.natureco.com.br • munir@natureco.com.br

SRC-IV
São José do Rio Claro 03N
ACCOMMODATION
SINGLE
DOUBLE
Minimum 06 persons

TRIPLE

FIXED DEPARTURES
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I LIKED THIS TOUR

